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Ritchie develops

CONRAD, IA - The new, 1986,
Challenger™ Livestock Fountain
from Ritchie Industries, Inc.
redefines both energy efficiency
and watering equipment
durability, according to George
Stoneback, advertising manager,
Ritchie Livestock Fountains.

“In-house research shows it’s
about 80 percent more energy
efficient than similar Ritchie
models with conventional water
troughs instead of water wells,”
says Stoneback. “Each of two deep
water wells dips into a 10-plus
gallontrough of warmedwater. ’ ’

A floating Thermal Cap
physically blocks most contact
between warmed water and colder
outside air. A gentle 6-ounces of
pressure moves the cover for
cattle to drink. If necessary, the

ji
Thermal Cap can be easily lifted
out.

Some 2 14-inches of insulation in
the casing and on the Thermal Cap
help*msure against freeze ups and
dramatically reduce heatingcosts.
A small amount of electricity used
in the water wells further protects
against freeze ups.

The Challenger is heated with
two 80-watt immersion heaters and
one 36-watt supply line cable
heater. These heaters can be
turned off except during extreme,
continued winter weather.

“Thanks to careful design
consideration, the Challenger is
priced lower in cost than most
‘energy-free’ watering equip-
ment,” says Peterson.

The Challenger’s all stainless
steel construction guarantees long-
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WE WANT TO SAVE THE FARMERS
A SIGN SAYS WE STAY ALIVE IF FARMERS SURVIVE

WE PRESENT MONEY SAVING (SAME AS MONEY
MAKING) SPECIALTIES

Blue Green Algae cover crop called NEMA-CROP, greatly enriches soil, more
so than rye. even before it is worked into the soil An excellent soil loosener, but
also binds it tokeep from washing. Reseeds itself

Make your own liquid fertilizer. Save water transportation Save 50% of cost
of other brands. Buy only a soluble concentrated plant food from Natural
Environmental Marketing Assoc. (NEMA) A good variety of analysis Similar
material has gone over big in Illinois. Good for foliage spray also

A much needed high carbon fertilizer - processed soft coal, is doing wonders in
eastern Ohio. Considerable better than the neighbors. Also excellent mixed in
livestock feed for diminishing health problems and reducing need for protein
Proven in Pa. and Ohio. Apply in tall. Doesn't lose value.

Catalyst altered Willard Water Concentrate. Users say their animals and
poultry do much better on less feed, and health problems disappear A great
profit maker.

Rock phosphate balances your high potash soil at a low price. Has many
needed minerals and trace elements, and lasts long Apply in fall Doesn't lose
value.

Liquid fish fertilizer - very high in minerals
Soil conditioners to loosen soil to hold ram and bacteria
Bacteria to make soil aliveagain and save fertilizer
Humie acid to feed the bacteria and the crop
Seed inoculants that save fertilizer and improve crops. 90 bu per acre wheat

reported at Mt. Joy.
These items make a big increase in ag profit becatM your crops are bigger

and you spend less You can make a lot of monpy fait by making the right
decision - letting nature help you. Otherwise you have to work hard to make a
buck. We have many happy repeat customers who have learned a better way
Crops have more food value, more flavor, more resistant to drought, frost and
disease Try at least part of your farm so you wise up for 1987 The economy will
demand more efficiency to survive

ORGANIC CENTER
217 S. RailrOad Ave., New Holland, Pa. 17557

PH: 717-354-7064 Home phone 215-273-2683 6 to 7 AM

Challenger livestock fountain
life in spite of livestock abuse.
Stainless steel virtually doesn’t
rust or corrode in the presence of
water, mud, manure and acids
typically found around livestock
operations. Corners are protected
frojn on-going rubbing of livestock
with durable 8-inch protectors.

Waterflow capacity is about 15
gallons per minute. A glowing red
indicator identifies times when
heat is on and accommodates
proper thermostate adjustment.
The fountain itself is 36%-inches
long, 20-inches wide and 23-inches
tall. It waters 40 or more head of
cattle.

The Challenger can easily
replace existing cattle fountains,
according to Peterson. “It is easy
for Ritchie dealers to make this
exchange because it doesn’t
require any special water supply
tile,” he says.

MARSHALL MACHINERY
Honesdale, Pa.
717-729-7117

FARMER EQUIP. S
SUPPLY INC.

Airville, Pa.
717-862-3967

B & R FARM Ea INC.
Beavertown, PA
717-658-7024

PETERMAN FARM EQUIP.
Carlisle, Pa.'

717-249-5338

NICHOLS FARM EQUIP.
Bloomsburg, Pa.
717-784-7731
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Announcingtwo
newadditionsto

theDeutzAllis line.

New 6350 and 6360 tractors.
We’re widening our line with two new
additions. The 51 pto hp 6250 and 57
pto hp 6260 are powered by 3-cyhnder
direct air-cooled diesel engines. These
skillfully engineered power plants have
a world wide reputation for fuel economy
and efficiency, low maintenance, and
dependable long-life performance.

Choose from two-wheel drive or
traction-grabbing all-wheel drive for
added efficiency. A 12-speedtransmission

is standard with 8 forward speeds and 4
reverse. Plus high-performance hydrau-
lics, 3-point hitch and 540-rpm pto. A
front hitch and pto are also availablefor
greater efficiency and versatility with
frontmounted im-
plements.

Stop by for a look
at our two newest
additions. DEUTZ

ALLIS

VISIT YOUR DEALER TODAY
B. EQUIP., INC.

Waynesboro, Pa
717-762-3193

AG-IND. EQ., INC.
Rising Sun, Md
301-398-6132

COCHRAN FARM
EQUIPMENT

Somerset, Pa.
814-445-4189

ROY H. BUCK, INC.
Ephrata, Pa.

717-859-2441

B.H.M. FARM EQUIP.

6RUMELLI
FARM SERVICE

Quarryville, Pa,
717-786-7318

INC.
Annville, Pa.
717-867*2211

k

SHARTLESVILLE
FARM SERV.

Hamburg, Pa.
215-488-1025

CJ. WONSIUER BROS.
Quakertown, Pa.
215-536-7523

DEUTZ
ALLIS

L.H. BRUBAKER, INC.
Lancaster, Pa.
717-397-5179

Manfield, Pa.
717-724-2731

WERTZ GARAGE, INC.
Lineboro, Md.
301-374-2672
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Challenger™ Livestock Fountain manufactured by Rit-

chie® Livestock Fountains.

C.J. WONSIDLER BROS.
Oley, Pa.

215-987-6257

JACK SHEARER EQUIP.
Johnstown, Pa.
814-266-9721

CANYON IMPLEMEtfTS
INC.

VERNON E. STUP CO.
Frederick, Md.
301-663-3185


